Election rescheduled

Results not available at press time

By JANA MOON

Due to the malfunction of voting machines, the homecoming queen election held Monday, Oct. 29, was voided.

The voting machines had been programmed for five votes per person instead of the one vote that had previously been decided upon. Some students took advantage of the situation and voted five times according to Gus Pantazis, president of the Student Government Association (SGA). The machines ended up with over 120 extra election votes.

According to President Pantazis, the only way to check the machines was for some official to cast the first vote on each machine. This was not done so the problem was not known until the votes were being counted.

The election foul-up was presented to the SGA Monday night at their weekly meeting. The senators voted to void the first election and reschedule another one for Wednesday, Oct. 31, with a run-off on Thursday, Nov. 1.

Hotel & ARS - Better than ever

By LISHA BROWN

And CHUCK McCARTY

Pete Mathews Coliseum rocked Tuesday night to some first class "Champagne Jam" with the return of the Atlanta Rhythm Section and Hotel. An excited student body jumped bleachers and knocked down chairs to get good seats for the 1979 homecoming event.

Hotel was better than ever, setting the mood with some of the latest cuts off their new album, "Hotel." The crowd responded enthusiastically to such hits as "You'll Love Again," "Your Green Eyes" and "You've Got Another Thing Comin'". Hotel's increasing popularity has made them an overnight success on the charts. They're looking and sounding more professional with each show.

Also included in the concert were songs dedicated to the memory of the ill-fated Lynard Skynard Band and to entertainer of the year Willie Nelson.

After the first "good night" the crowd refused to let ARS leave without an encore. The crowd jumped up and down, put their hands together, and flicked their Bics in overwhelming excitement when ARS encored with the much requested "Georgia Rhythm."
The Southerners are just one of the many attractions at Homecoming '79

The Atlanta Rhythm Section began their show with a toast to a JSU student requested “Georgia Rhythm.”

The audience left the coliseum happy and very entertained, making homecoming '79 a fantastic success.

47 JSU students listed in 1979-80 Who’s Who

By KAYE DICKIE
Each year at commencement exercises across the country, a select group of students are called forward to accept one of the most prestigious awards the academic community can bestow—being selected to Who’s Who among students in American Universities and Colleges. Jacksonville State University’s selections to Who’s Who made each fall by a specified honors committee. This committee selects students with a minimum 3.5 grade point average from the junior and senior undergraduates and from graduate students.

Nomination procedures begin with the distribution of nomination forms to JSU faculty and staff members. These recommendations are compiled by the committee members who then discuss each nominee’s academic standing, community service, extracurricular activities, and leadership.

The quota of selected students varies each year with the university’s enrollment. For the 1979-80 school year, 47 nominations were allowed from this university in relation to its 7,912 students enrolled. This quota may be exceeded by two in case of a tie in voting or a disagreement of the committee.

In accordance with receiving this honor, the students receive a handsome plaque and recognition in a published biographical dictionary and the Minutes.

Chairman of the JSU honors committee is Dean Booker, and members are Dr. Woodward, vice president for university services, Dean Allen Smith, Dean Barker, Mrs. Roberta Watts, and the president of the SGA.

Since 1934, Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges has furthered the aims of higher education by rewarding and recognizing individual academic excellence on a national level. This feeling about American students is the guiding principle behind the Who’s Who program.

Those from Jacksonville State University named to Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges are:

Barbara Hicks Bennett, Tamara Kyle Boggs, Alan Stewart Booker, David Maurice Bowles, Jennifer Anne Bradshaw, Jeffrey Dean Brana, Rebecca Louise Bridges, Frances Mae Burger, Patricia Ann Clay, Cathy Eiland Crowder, Rosie Alice Denard, James Lamar Dill Jr., Deborah June Downer, Edward Gene Friar, Michael Keith Goss, Ellen Terese Hayes, Karen Lynn Hester, Melanie Kilgore Horn, Darlene Cavender House, Ralph Edward Jennings Jr., Teresa Gail Kirby, Melissa Maye Lowery.
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Veteran’s Holiday has been changed from Friday, Nov. 9th to Monday, Nov. 12th.

Guess who?
Can you guess who this man is? Find the answer inside this week’s Chanticleer.

(Photocopy by ALLEN CLARK)
HOMECOMING Commitee, Darrell Craven, Chairman
Standing from left to right: Kim Parker, Farmington Hills, Michigan; Carole Hedge, Birmingham,
Alabama; Jerri Sisson, Oxford, Alabama; Darrell Craven; Jackson, Alabama; Sandra Pavin, Jones-
ville, Alabama; seated, Mrs. Julie Basin, Director Development Alumni and Dr. Ernest Stone, President,
JSU.

Welcome To JSU Graduates And Friends
Jacksonville State University is today larger than it has ever been in history. Our
enrollment is very close to 7500 and has been growing steadily for the past 20 years.
Our capital outlay program continues to expand. We occupied our new IOTC facility
and our new Music Addition this fall. Our new Performing Arts and Classroom Center is
scheduled to be occupied on January 1, 1980. We hope to commence construction on
a new girl's dormitory in the near future and to renovate some seven or eight existing
dorms.

We, as has been the case for several years, a number of new faces on our faculty.
They come to us well prepared and well recommended. We are proud of our quality
faculty and of the finest student body in the Southland.

Mrs. Stone and I cordially invite you to the reception on the third floor of the Student
Commons Building immediately after the Homecoming football game. We want to see
all of you, and we want all of you to see one another.

Yours cordially,
Ernest Stone
President

Mrs. Louise Tredaway
She is a remarkable woman. Mrs. Tredaway has always maintained a sense of the past, the
present, and the future. She can see the good in yesterday, its application to the present and
its creation for the future.

Her career has spanned a lengthy period from girlhood to college, from college to
teacher in a rural school, to a few years in business, and during all this she performed
the duties of a housewife. Her loyalty to friends and the memories of yesteryear found an outlet during the past
years a bringing together annually the friends she knew in the days of the old
Jacksonville State Normal School.

This was a fulltime job as it involved
telephone calls, a multitude of letters, and per-
class contact in other forms. These annual
meetings took place during Homecom-
ing—days involving the old Normal School
years, the Jacksonville State Teacher's Col-
lege, the Jacksonville State College, and the
Jacksonville State University.

Through her persistence and devotion to the
project, the banquet involving the old grade
took place on the eve preceding homecoming
day on the campus. It would be impossible to
estimate the number of hearts she gladdened
by bringing the former grades together in
which there were parties, programs, and
exchange of memories of the past.

Now, due to an incapacitating illness, she
has reluctantly given up the course she pur-
posed and loved over the years.
Louise Tredaway can take a deep sense of
satisfaction that she has brought pleasure in
so many over the years.

Fond memories of women's dean

Marches to the movies in the late 40s. Iroon and served
grilled cheese sandwiches in the late 70s. Required meal
tickets and three girls in a room.

Christmas Celebrations for families of the military in
Vietnam. Extra toys and gifts were given to the Bir-
mington Fire Department.
grilled cheese sandwiches in the late 70s. Required meal tickets and three girls to a room.

Dean Miriam Higginbotham, dean of University Women, has heard them all, from babies in the dorms (dorm couple directors) to lasagna made in a corn popper.

She fondly remembers the Christmas Open House in 1965 when the women were first allowed to have men guests as visitors in their rooms before 11 p.m. Another nostalgic memory were the years 1965-1971 when the SGA and the dorms sponsored annual Vietnam toys and gifts were given to the Birmingham Fire Department.

According to Dean Higginbotham, the JSU children got involved. Not so long ago, Amy Childers, daughter of Tim and Debbie Childers, New Dorm directors in 1977, constantly told people, "I'm a little Gamecock."

For those of you who have fond memories of Pannell, projections are that renovation will soon take place due to an anticipated increase in occupants. Those of you who tend to enjoy more modern living conditions will be glad to know that the addition of another women's dorm is planned for the near future.

Sketches of JSU for Alumni

Ruth Mary Wise Kirkland, whose paintings hang in collections in Hawaii, Texas, Florida, Mississippi, and Alabama, creates art influenced by her travels to Japan and Hawaii. Her work includes the "Jacksonville Landmark Collection"-a pen and ink series, historic and civic brochures, and menu covers.

Mrs. B. H. Kirkland, who was born in DeSoto and raised in Homewood, now lives in Jacksonville with her husband, Ben. She is also active in various religious, civic, and school organizations. With great pride and pleasure, Mrs. Kirkland's pen sketch of Bibb Graves is now available to alumni and friends. Order your 11" by 14" copy for only $8.00 (includes postage and handling) TODAY.

ROMA'S

SPAGHETTI $2.69
FISH 'n' CHIPS with cole slaw and hush puppies $2.29

Free delivery 4 pm-1 am
PHONE 435-3080
Open 7 days a week 11 am-1 am
Friday and Saturday till 2 am
NO CHECKS

Direct all questions to:
Dr. Lloyd R E. Mulraine
English Department
Jacksonville State University
Jacksonville, Alabama 36265
Phone 435-9820 ext. 362
The Editor's corner

A time to show off

By JANA MOON

The World Book Dictionary defines homecoming as coming or returning home; a return to one's school, college, camp or to set a time to have a formal homecoming.

So this Nov. 3, that is what will be happening at Jacksonville State University, the students will be sprucing up the campus and decorating everything that does not move and a few things that do move in red and white with a few gamecocks sprinkled liberally around in expectation of showing the alumni, mom, dad, little sister and big brother around the campus. The alumni will look in awe at the beautiful new buildings and the many added features that have made this campus into a major university and at the new breed of students. Mom and dad will get a first hand look at the place where their child goes and spends all that money and time.

Yes, homecoming is a time to show off JSU to the rest of the white world and prove that she is indeed "the friendliest campus in the South."
Right of center

To: The Honorable James Earl Carter, President of the United States of America.

Mr. President,

In looking over the public reaction to your administration, I have discovered what seems to be an excess amount of criticism for your foreign and national security policy decisions. With all of this criticism which has been heaped upon you, I have long felt that your contributions to our nation's security should not go unnoticed. It is my intention to write to you and let you know that your work in that thankless position is appreciated.

One important move was your decision to cancel the B-1 bomber. The cost of this monster was considered prohibitive and well it should! The total B-1 fleet production cost of $21.6 billion was equal to the Medicaid and Medicare cost for the health care of 47 million aged, disabled and poor persons. By doing away with the weapon you probably improved the position of the disadvantaged of America and did away with another threat to world peace. I applaud this move also because a continued reliance on the B-1 bomber will insure our military superiority, which is important in the image of us held by the world. The fact that the Democratic Party favors such moves gives us even more hope for the future.

A certainly laudable milestone of your Administration was the treaties you signed, turning over the Panama Canal to Gen. Omar Torrejón's government. America's production of troops is so imperialistic and now Latin American countries have no reason not to turn to us in the future, actually opening up new opportunities for us in this area. This diplomatic gesture of good will also did not go unnoticed even more here for the future.

The Chanticleer offices are located in Pannell Hall, Rooms 219 and 220, phone 435-9820, ext. 223.

All correspondence should be directed to The Chanticleer, Box 56, Jacksonville State University, Jacksonville, Alabama, 36265.

The Chanticleer Staff-

Jana McWhorter- Moon Editor
Mike Moon- News Editor
Lisa McWhorter- Copy Editor
Jerry Stinson- Art Editor
Allen Clark- Sports Editor
Maurice Bowles- Gene Wisdom- Special Commentists
Jeff Cox- Kathy Sheehy- Sports Staff Writers
Chuck McCrery- Entertainment Staff Writer
Nancy Karlovich Smith- Jerry Harris- News Staff Writer
Dr. Clyde Cox, Mr. Robert Cotterell, Faculty Advisors
Opal Lovett - University Photographer

Dear Editor,

My name is Zeta and this is my story. I was flying from Florida to the United Kingdom yesterday engrossed in a lively discussion with the beautiful chick sitting next to me. Suddenly the plane plunged downwards and the chick, with whom I was discussing, vanished along with some of the other passengers. When I heard this, I went berserk.

I remember my wife saying something about Jesus to take her home but the plane was flying normally again and the co-pilot announced that the pilot's automobile had caused the sudden plunge. At this point, some of the passengers were hysterical as some started to call for their missing folks.

My name is Fun and I love to have fun. I was on my way to studio 607 when, all of a sudden, a car rammed into me. I went to the car only to find no one inside and then I saw a man in a suit and I was wondering when the auto makers put the automatic cars on the market. I see these cars were not automatic but that their drivers disappeared all of a sudden. Thank God I was not injured.

Ladies and gentlemen, my name is Love and here is my story. I love my wife dearly and she is everything to me. Also, we have three beautiful children.

Today is a time of social advancement and liberation. Throughout time, different groups of people have fought for the rights of the blacks, the women and even the christians. All of them have come out ahead far, as far as acquiring the homosexuals eventually will.

Who are we to say what is right and what is wrong? Why do we pass judgment on someone because they are different? There are some homosexuals that would prove to be a great asset to their community if only society would give them a chance. Let us not be so blinded by the "gay" thing that we cannot see what is best for the people.

Most of all we need to realize that homosexuals are real people with real human emotions. They have a right to be recognized for who they are and not for what they are. A chance; that is all they ask for. So why don't we, the future of America, be better and more liberated.

Name Withheld

Dear Editor,

I was listening to the radio the other day while commuting to school and heard a story about the meeting of the board of trustees. I hesitate to use the word trustees because it instills a sense of trust and judging by the results of the board's last meeting, I do not think they are worthy of this sense of trust.

Today is a time of social advancement and liberation. Throughout time, different groups of people have fought for the rights of the blacks, the women and even the christians. All of them have come out ahead far.

I applaud this movement because an approving attitude after that action is history, is at least ridiculous and at most a slap in the face of we, myself anyway the shareholders.

Question No. 1: How can the board of trustees (Oh that word) now approve the expense to their $300 after we were already charged back in August?

Question No. 2: How can that move-not apropos to the rescuing of the university streets and parking lots after this job was done last summer?

Question No. 3: This has to do with the question of apportionment or misappropriation, or it so was published, it meant just the "moving of funds." Five thousand dollars was "moved" from President Stone's account to his salary. Was this done in anticipation of his retirement so that a reappointment of the same person will now be paid to him?

I don't know the answers to these questions. I hope that I am not the only person on this campus who questions the board's actions, and I hope that by a written and published response to this letter, things will clear up in my mind as well as others.

Thank you for allowing me an outlet for my questions.

Michael W. Scooggins

Dear Editor:

The JSU Circle K Club would like to extend our sincere appreciation to the many individuals and businesses who were once (See BIRD, Page 6)
A JSU study – Instructor evaluations – Threat or feedback?

In a recent survey of 180 JSU undergraduate and graduate English and Political Science students, over 80 percent (145) indicated that they had been asked to formally write an evaluation of a class and/or instructor here at JSU.

In an era not known for student activism, the kind that would demand such a process, and at a time when faculty positions are few and far between, it is interesting to note that instructors are asking for informal feedback. Could it be that these are the very instructors who do not need the feedback or know they will read positive results? 

Dr. Stephen Bitgood, associate professor of psychology and chairperson of the Faculty Evaluation Committee for the Faculty Senate, stated, “The forms used in 1976-77 by a sample of JSU instructors were a problem. The university administration is presently looking for funds to implement a better evaluative system.”

The program suggested by the committee for use at JSU is the IDEA system and developed at Kansas State University would emphasize effective teaching as a progression in student objectives. These objectives would be developed by the instructors, allowing flexibility.

Based on the correlation between teaching techniques and course objectives, the system at a cost of $2000 to $7500 would focus on strengths and weaknesses as well as areas for possible improvements. The results would be used solely for feedback purposes.

It seems that a system of this nature would be a positive step in higher education, whether one is in Alabama, New York, or California.

By N. KARLOVICH-SMITH

A sample of JSU instructors were asked to fill out an evaluation of a class and/or instructor here at JSU.

The survey asked the students to rate their instructors on various criteria, including:
- Ability to relate to students, 156.
- Teaching ability, 156.
- Concern about students as persons, 132.
- Research know-how, 87.
- Punctuality, 72.
- Appearance, 41.
- Relevance of subject to your life, 36.
- Moral character, 8.

It is interesting to note that both the ability to relate to students and the ability to teach were mentioned so frequently. Where in college classes at the PhD. or Master's level do potential college instructors learn how to relate to students or learn to teach?

Dean Thomas Smith, a supporter of reliable and valid evaluations as part of a comprehensive accountability system, is planning this fall to ask 20-25 graduating students for feedback about departments and faculty in the College of Humanities and Social Sciences. The feedback will be considered when evaluating long-term goals.
A certain instructor was rated negatively. The reader who skimmed the evaluation probably came away with a negative impression. The fact that only two students rated the instructor was not stressed.

While positive evaluations can be envied or pleasantly received, it is debatable whether or not one should immediately connect such righteous behavior with the instructor's teaching prowess. It is possible that the instructor may have simply met the minimum requirements to ensure student satisfaction.

Studies have indicated that although students don't necessarily connect their grade with the "grade" given to the instructor, the possibility that the instructor will connect the two and as a result change his/her teaching style is evident.

Other studies discuss the extremely positive ratings awarded to an instructor who begins the course with "heavy" requirements but then eases up as the semester ends.

What one definite question is the purpose of the evaluation? Will it be used to give feedback, affect future evaluations, or both—is that possible?

One hundred and six JSU students stated that instructor evaluations should be used to give the instructor feedback. Eighty-eight students suggested that evaluations be requested at the middle of a class term. Perhaps this is a plea for input?

Sixty-nine students stated evaluations should be requested at the end of a class. Only three students required an instructor but still had little or no input due to subject expertise, it is debatable whether or not such positive behavior would uphold such righteous words.

While positive evaluations can be envied or pleasantly received, it is debatable whether or not one should immediately connect such righteous behavior with the instructor's teaching prowess. It is possible that the instructor may have simply met the minimum requirements to ensure student satisfaction.
Student EMT's save lives

By JERRY HARRIS
Staff Writer

Ricky Davis was attending customers at the Western Auto store in Jacksonville when the elderly woman in Rabitwood apparently slashed her wrists and throat, exposing her windpipe and arteries.

Moments later, Ricky was to begin a 20 minute ride he would never forget.

Terry Blackmon was home when his car skidded off Pelham Road and toppled upside down in a ditch full of water, trapping the unconscious driver inside, 1 foot inches away from rising water.

Jeff Standridge was watching TV when the driver of a new Trans Am slammed his car through 25 feet of fence posts and stopped bleeding.

Jeff and Terry were also destined to take memorable rides.

Ricky, Terry and Jeff are among six full time students at Jacksonville State University who work regular 12 hour shifts as student volunteers with the Jacksonville Ambulance Service.

They are frequently called on to step outside academia and away from jobs to make life and death decisions for people in their coverage area.

Ed Jordan, a JSU instructor and president of the Jacksonville Emergency Medical Association, feels the students are "outstanding.

"These volunteers contribute a great deal to the community by bringing in equipment and handling them medical instruments and bandages. The woman was taken directly out of the emergency room. She survived, but she had little chance of being found, and Terry was already arrived."

Jordan said the woman had not suffered a heart attack.

When EMTs found her in the bedroom, they discovered she had apparently attempted suicide by slashing her wrists and stopped breathing.

"We immediately started to work trying to restore his breathing," he said. "That's one of the problems with alcohol. Wreck victims sometimes stop breathing when they lose consciousness."

Jordan said the brain "is sometimes anesthetized by too much alcohol, so the brain just forgets to breathe."

When Terry drove to the scene of the accident, revived the victim.

"I hope to get my basic EMT training to use when I become an Alabama State Trooper after graduation from Jacksonville," Terry said later. "A lot of small towns don't have emergency services, so state troopers are the only people near enough in many cases to administer basic life support."

Other student volunteers include Greg Warren, a freshman from Jacksonville; Danny Davis, a sophomore from Jacksonville; and David Herring, a junior from Huntsville.

Jordan pointed out that the students are regular members of the ambulance service, despite the fact they carry full loads at JSU. They work with the regular volunteer staff of 27 basic EMT's, three ambulance attendants, five intermediate EMT's, five paramedics, and 16 drivers.

"Including those who live in Jacksonville and those who attend school at JSU, our coverage area includes about 25,000 people," Jordan said. "The only license ambulance service in the county. We do not receive support from the county government, bureaucratic structures, and accounting and record keeping.

The Academy Staff takes pride in the opportunity and ability to provide additional services to the community such as: administrative offices, classrooms, libraries, audiorvisual closed circuit systems for sensitive materials, gymns for defensive tactics and physical conditioning, outside training and recreational facilities, and convenient food and lodging for the students.

The Minimum Standards Act requires law enforcement training consisting of six weeks of intensified classroom and field work designed to qualify the newly employed law enforcement officer with the "basics" of law enforcement. A lot of training is provided in house training of 14 to 15 weeks, it is well known fact that a lot of training is packed into this time which grossly exceeds the minimum training requirements.

The close proximity and excellent cooperation of Jacksonville State University's College of Criminal Justice; the State Department of Forensic Sciences; Ft. McClellan's U. S. Military Police School, firing ranges, explosive ordnance unit and Provoq Marshall's Office; the State Trooper Post; Federal Bureau of Investigation; the Jacksonville, Aniston and Weaver Police Departments; and many others further enhances the academy's ability to provide the vast diversity of training and instruction needed to support the basic and advanced training courses provided to thousands of officers of all agencies throughout the state.

Credentials of the academy's instructors are such that it enables the academy to actively participate in training "interns" students of the College of Criminal Justice, qualifying them for immediate State Law Enforcement Certifications upon receipt of their degree, and the awarding of college credit toward a degree for Basic Training graduates. One of the advantages of the academy being located on JSU's campus is the environment which exposes the law enforcement officer to an academic atmosphere inspiring many to continue their education either at Jacksonville State University or with another institution of higher learning "back home."

The academy is administered by a staff of five people which consists of Director Paul Headley, Deputy Directors Ed Jordan and Mack R. Wheeler, and secretaries Jean Tracy and Sheila Driggers, who are just to mention a few, responsible for research and field work designed to qualify the newly employed law enforcement officer with the "basics" of law enforcement. A lot of training is provided in house training of 14 to 15 weeks, it is well known fact that a lot of training is packed into this time which grossly exceeds the minimum training requirements.
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Watts named new associate nurse

By N. KARLOVICH-SMITH

"I love my job and wouldn't trade it for the world," said Karen Watts, the new nurse associate for the JSU Nursing Center Clinic.

Karen Watts, the new nurse associate for the JSU Nursing Center Clinic.

Karen Watts, a recent graduate from the JSU College of Nursing, is a resident graduate from the JSU College of Nursing. Born in Laclede, Mo., and raised in Birmingham, Karen completed her undergraduate degree with the help of numerous nursing scholarships. She hopes to begin working on her master's degree in the near future.

Karen definitely stays busy providing primary care and referrals to clients free of charge. Local residents are encouraged to utilize the services - immunizations of children and flu vaccine, home and hospital visits, physical, eye and hearing tests, diabetic screenings, diet counseling, and blood tests.

JSU students are referred to the school infirmary except for family planning needs. Appointments are necessary for the services provided on Thursday afternoons from 1 p.m. when a practitioner from the Calhoun County Health Center is available for contraceptive information and dispensing.

Karen also enjoys giving CPR and first aid classes to industrial employees in the area. She hopes that additional classes such as the exercise class for the elderly held in the spring can be offered.

Responsibility for supervising nursing students required to work at the clinic and volunteers who desire extra income has been divided between Karen and the state college of nursing has a center located within the College.

Karen, recently married to Greg Watts, former JSU offensive tackle and presently manager of Watts' Insurance Agency in Anniston, spends her free time reading, stamp collecting, and playing tennis.

A member of the church choir at the Church of the Covenant in Anniston, Karen also teaches Sunday School.

It is evident that Karen, a people-oriented professional, is a pleasant person local residents who utilize the Nursing Center will remember and appreciate.

The basic beauty of the area is just as stunning as it always was. Crystal blue-green waters still reflect the sunlight. One can still squash the sand between his toes and feel the sun burn against the beach. In the lagoons and bayous that cross the area, fish hit the water and hermit crabs still make their way along the sandy bottom. The calls of seagulls can be heard as they make their way across the sky.

The residents have been left alone, just the immediate family after the death of a loved one. Reality is now being realized. And reality isn't very pretty.

The reality is that the Federal money that was promised is slowly coming in, and no one is guaranteed how much they will get if any. Being on the beach front, the hotel owners couldn't get full insurance coverage on their hotels. One owner has $150,000 worth of coverage on his hotel. It was a total loss at last estimate. The insurance company has offered a $35,000 settlement. There are arguments over who is liable for the damage. The "wind" adjusters are claiming the wind did all the damage, while the "flood" adjusters claim it was the water. No one was around to ask. Worse than that, some insurance companies haven't even showed up yet.

It will take an estimated two years to rebuild the sewer system. Newer has it that reconstruction on the state park won't even begin for another year or so. Tons and tons of sidewalk, asphalt and other debris have to be removed before most owners can even begin rebuilding.

The reality of all this is taking its toll on a lot of people. The hospital is full with those who need help in the immediate family after the death of a loved one. The hospital is full with those who need help in the immediate family after the death of a loved one.

Karen Watts

Karen, who now works with Ms. Lucy Hitchman, clinic coordinator and faculty member, in the health care facility for families in the Jacksonville and Redmont area.

IH celebrates United Nation's Day Tea

By JEFF POUNDS

On Sunday, October 21, the International House held its annual United Day Tea.

Since the beginning of the program in 1946, this has been an annual event commemorating the establishment of the United Nations. It is always held on the Sunday nearest the official United Nations Day. Members of the International House Program are the official host and hostesses for this event. The purpose of this event is to give the public an opportunity to meet the twenty different cultures represented and to tour the facilities of the International House.

The following Wednesday, October 24, Open House for J.S.U. students was held. This event gives an opportunity to all J.S.U. students to find out what International House is all about. We feel it is of significant importance for us, as students of this university, to share our cultures and programs with other students.

The swirling winds carried two feet of salt water into the storage area of the business. All of the freezers that it takes to run an ice cream business were ruined. So were much of the family's personal effects. The washer and dryer, clothes, tools and valuable antique furniture were ruined. In all, several thousand dollars were lost, and the insurance company claims it wasn't responsible for any of it. But the material possessions weren't the big loss. What we lost, the father said, was our future down here.

I then realized that I would no longer wear that Redneck River hat and ring the bell on the side of my father's ice cream truck. No longer would I witness the happy smiles of the children as they unwrapped an ice cream bar that I had served them. We were going home.

So the little brass bells were taken off the side of the trucks, and white paint covered up the penguins and the words, Cool Sam. The five trucks were made ready for another job, that of taking what was left of our furniture back to Birmingham.

Looking to the right, as one crosses the canal bridge on the way out of what used to be the Redneck River, one can see a huge fire burning. It is the designated dumping point for all of the debris that is being carried out of the beach area. Residents of Gulf Shores are dumping remnants of what used to be their homes and businesses to be burned with the rest of the trash and debris that is now making a huge pile. Burning along with these debris is roofing, shingles, and furniture, are the memories of what used to be, and the hopes that dreams of what could have been.

The Interclub Council meets first time

(Continued From Page 3)
Bless our fearless leaders

In the past and now, the Chanticleer has been blessed with the help of some wonderful people that have taken the staff out of it. And right and wrong, what leadership is needed in running a newspaper in college.

It's hats off from the staff to the people who have really made this paper click. Thank you and we hope that the paper in the future will have you here to help as we have had since being here at Jacksonville State University.

The Staff

Schlitz makes it great.
Now we've made it greater.

Pick up a six pack the new in bottle.

Better yet, a case for Homecoming.

Distributed by Hughes Beverage Co., Inc.

ANNISTON 435-6499
GADSDEN

We also buy aluminum cans, 25¢ a pound. Call us, we'll pick them up.

QUALITY CONSCIOUS PEOPLE

We are looking for guitar players who appreciate fine hand made instruments. Our Alvarez-Yairi classic and flat top guitars carry a lifetime guarantee. Each Alvarez-Yairi guitar is made one at a time of select aged woods for maximum tone.

Come in and try out our Alvarez-Yairi. You'll like the price, looks and sound.

EE Forbes Piano
912 Noble Street
Anniston, AL Ph. 236-3461

PRESENTING OFFICE FURNITURE WHOLESALE PRICES!
1st Quality... and slightly diminished

"the best for less"
Surplus World
625 Noble St., Anniston
Open Week. Home Tel. 377-4646

HELP WANTED

Also a group of "scratch & dent" furniture and save up to 70%... and a bit more!
The Gem of the Hills, Home of the loveliest ladies and the Friendliest Campus in the South
Announcements

Temperatures restricted

The Emergency Building Temperature Restrictions Regulations, effective July 16, 1979, place temporary restrictions on temperatures for heating, cooling, and domestic hot water in commercial, industrial, government, and other non-residential buildings.

These regulations apply to all buildings and portions of certain buildings that are excluded from the temperature restrictions. For example, an exemption for "special equipment", such as a computer facility, would be available only in those areas within the covered building containing such equipment, and in no other areas.

Cock trot scheduled

Students—form couples for the homecoming Cockrot (cross campus race) to be held Friday, Nov. 2 at 4 o'clock. You can form teams of five coed couples each or enter as unattached couples.

The men's and women's gymnastics teams are the defending champs.

A man and woman will be tied wrist to wrist and must run across campus to the finish line. Entries are due Friday before the race begins.

Sociology majors

make an appointment
with your advisor
between
Oct. 24-Nov. 6.
Don't wait until
the last minute!

JSU Bookstore
Will be open on Saturday
November 3, 1979
(Homecoming Day)
10:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Library completes inventory

The Houston Cole Library staff has completed an inventory of the materials on the shelves. There are 364,844 hard copies and 31,433 books on microfilm. The library presently subscribes to 17,892 periodicals. In audiovisual materials, they presently have 8,361 titles in non-print media and 3,240 charts, study prints, games or materials.

England program offered

JSU will offer a program of study in England again this year if there is sufficient demand. Tentative dates for the trip are May 26 to June 26. Of this time, three and one-half weeks would be spent in Stratford-On-Avon and the remainder in London. Six hours of graduate or undergraduate credit in English can be earned.

In Stratford students attend plays at the Royal Shakespeare Theatre, hear lectures on the plays at the Shakespeare Institute, visit the Shakespeare Trust Properties (the Birthplace,

Services held

By JANA MOON
The Death and Dying class presented a "mock" funeral on Tuesday, October 23 at Brown Funeral Home.

Each of the students played a part in the funeral. The deceased was Arnetta Willis, a senior from Birmingham, vice-president of Delta Sigma Theta and a senator for the Student Government Association. Her parents were played by Anita McCurdy and Michael Morris. Her sisters were played by Yolanda Jones and Elizabeth Womack and her brother was played by Phil Craft

Michael Morrison and Jerry McCormick performed the sermons and prayers. The pallbearers were: Ann Willman, Mike Fowler, Cathy Fanning, Peggy Womack, Wade Thomason and Lisa Harvey.

Approximately 60 people attended the "mock" funeral performed by Jackie Houchen's Death and Dying class.

I have lost a woman's Seiko, quartz watch. It is gold with light brown band. It was a graduation gift from my parents and has a great deal of sentimental value. If you have found it please return it. There is a $100.00 reward.

Joanie Williams
435-7212
1162 8th Ave. J'ville

Interview Schedule

Nov. 12 - 15

Monday, Nov. 12
(Dec. '79-May '80 graduates)

Monday, Nov. 12
(Dec. '79-May '80 graduates)

Tuesday, Nov. 13
(Dec. '79-May '80 graduates)

Wednesday, Nov. 14
(Dec. '79 graduates)

Thursday, Nov. 15
(Dec. '79-May '80 graduates)

Morrison's Food Services, Mobile
(Business, Food & Nutrition, Dietetics majors)

BTNB-Birmingham Trust National Bank, Bham
(Business majors)

Milliken Corp., LaGrange, Ga.
(Business & Math majors)

NCR Corp.
(Business majors, Bus. Ed., Computer Science)

Birmingham City School System
(Education majors only)
Halloween party held

The members of Lambda Pi Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. held an
eorts service and
Halloween Party for children, ages four through eight years, this past Oc-
tober 31, 1979. This service was set up to help parents who were too busy to take
their children Trick or
Treat. The party was the
Sorority's treat to the kids.
Alpha Kappa Alpha will be
supporting the Cancer Drive
this year, starting with a
door to door campaign on
November 5, 1979. All girls'
coats will be contacted. All
money donated will be given
to the Cancer Fund. National
Smoke Out Day is November
15, 1979. Everyone is asked
to not to smoke on this day.
Remember, "Let's stop
Cancer in your Life Time."

Veteran's Holiday
has been changed
from Friday, Nov.
9 to Monday,
Nov. 12.

Guess who this week is
Herb Winches, former JSU
running back and current
sports director for WBRC-TV,
Birmingham

(Continued From Page 3)

Making Trouble Finding Your Niche?
Make an appointment for personal counseling
at the
Career Development and Counseling Center....

(behind Bibb Graves, near the cafeteria)

EXT. 325
Perfect gift for alumni

**Story of the Gamecocks**

The Fighting Gamecocks, a new book which records the spirit and story of JSU’s athletic history, will soon be available in print.

Broken down by coaching eras, the book will be dedicated to deceased staff, players, and coaches, as well as lettermen who have given their lives during military service.

The author, Joe Barnes, who is donating his time, with the net proceeds going to the JSU Foundation, Athletic Program, and a special memorial fund, is a former JSU grad who played under Coaches Salls, Wedgeworth, and Dillon.
The spooks came calling

By LISHA BROWN

Every Halloween there are numerous horror houses around, and they're basically the same—vampires, people in coffins, ghosts, etc. Kappa Sig's blood mansion was really an experience to remember. Participants were attacked by every kind of ghoul imaginable. Creatures leaped down on you from everywhere and they consisted of everything from the classic vampires and werewolves to a "Samurai Gene Simmons."

Monsters in the blood mansion didn't merelyClassic vampires and werewolves leaped down on you from everywhere and they consisted of everything from the classic vampires and werewolves to a "Samurai Gene Simmons."

Monsters in the blood mansion didn't merely

creams at their feet and strike fear into the hearts of innocent citizens elsewhere. The girls were very entertaining in their surprise performance. The guys (especially in Dixon) are already looking forward to next Halloween. (let's get going, girls).

Blood Mansion - An experience to remember ...

By CHUCK MCCARTY

The parking area between Luttrell, Glazner, Patterson and Crowe halls was the meeting place for a host of goblins and goblins Monday night. At first everyone thought it was a sorority event but much to everyone's surprise it turned out to be some girls from the 6th floor of Sparkman. The female spooks were dressed in full Halloween garb.

The costumes were very colorful and ranged from a hooker's basic black to a beautiful white gown that adorned the homecoming queen. The group paraded around the parking lot and gave a stirring rendition of "The 12 Days of Halloween." They were accompanied by a group of male bystanders who enjoyed the fiasco. After the musical number they made their way to the lobby of Luttrell to pose for some pictures.

After a short tour of the area, they whisked away to wreak havoc and strike fear into the hearts of innocent citizens elsewhere. The girls were very entertaining in their surprise performance. The guys (especially in Dixon) are already looking forward to next Halloween. (let's get going, girls).

Would you trust him in the dark?

Special for armchair QB's

By CHUCK MCCARTY

There is a new twist to an old sport on campus today. For those who like football but lack the coordination or talent to hurl a pass or break a long run, there is Monday Night Football-Chateau Inn style.

With each purchase, a paper card is given to the customer. This card explains the rules of the game and indicates the payoffs and number. The payoffs are in the form of food purchases that range from $1.00 to $25.00. In order to be a winner, one must have a matching card to the last digits of the score of each team playing on Monday Night Football. It is very exciting to collect the cards and hope for a winner. It even takes some of the boredom (associated with Howard Cosell) out of the game.

The chances of winning are favorable and the free food comes handy, as the cost of a college education continues to go up.

Everyone cannot be a pro football star, however, with the right combination of numbers, everyone CAN be a winner.

Alpha Psi Omega fights inflation

By MIKE POLAND

In this age when inflation is running rampant, it is refreshing when you can find a true bargain. For instance, theatre prices have increased over 50 percent in the last three years. Adults now pay $3.50 to see a movie and $6 or $7 to see a play locally. The Alpha Psi Omega fraternity, which is the national honorary drama fraternity, is producing its answer to inflation this month, it is called "The Incredible Thirteen Cent Traveling Theatre."

The theatre, which gets its name from the admission price of thirteen cents per

student, produces two one-act comedies and a one-act drama, for its fall production. The dates and times for the shows will be announced later this month. The performances will be in Self
Kappa Sigma fraternity puts on a show at their annual ‘Blood Mansion’

Letters

(Continued From Page 3)

again so helpful in making our service to mankind possible. On Sept. 29, Circle K ers, with the leadership of Kathy Daksis, sponsored a Bake-A-Thon to take funds for research in Cystic Fibrosis. With the help of the following, our service organization was able to raise $292.90 so that perhaps some child with this respiratory disease will be able to live a normal life:

Vernon Sugar Valentini, Firlgy Wiggly of Jacksonville, Patti Dixie of Jacksonville, IGA The Sheriff of Jacksonville, McDonald’s of Jacksonville, Food World of Jacksonville.

We also give a special thank you to the First Baptist Church of Jacksonville for allowing us to use their grounds, the American Legion Post 82 for a $25 cash prize, Jack Lecock (Jacksonville Kiwanis Club) for giving his time and assistance and especially to those who rode their bicycles for CF and their sponsors.

With the help of conscientious citizens like these, in the city of Jacksonville, Circle K will continue to "make an impact on life."

Thank you.
Cindy Angel, Secretary JSU Circle K Club

Dear Editor,

Homecoming is here again, and everywhere looks beautiful and many people are excited and happy. But the question I want you to ponder in your heart is this: how do you feel about your personal homecoming or rather home going when Death keeps his appointment with you? What would be your reception on the other side of life? The Bible says that “It is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the judgement.” Do you know what time your appointment would take place? It can take place anytime from now, any second, any minute, or any hour from now.

You may be at the point where you think you cannot take it any longer. I have good news for you if you will accept what God offers you. For God so loved me that He gave His only begotten Son, that if I should believe, adhere, have trust in Him, I should not perish but have everlasting life. That everlasting life is yours if you will open your heart to Jesus Christ and ask Him to come into your heart as your personal Lord and Savior. Jesus said, “Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in heart, and ye shall find rest unto your souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.” In case you need more help in this area, ask God to send someone to you who can give you more insight about Him if you hope to have a glorious reception at your homecoming.

Bob Murray

Movie review

Smokey reviewed

By CHUCK MC CARTY

"Smokey and the Bandit" is another of Burt Reynolds' true hell-raising motion pictures. It passes great action and fast-paced scenery. Reynolds is superb in his portrayal of a cool, cowboy-type outlaw. His witty dialogue and tough guy appearance really makes him the star of the picture.

Sally Fields was her usual crazy, sexy self who added an extra highlight to the theme of the movie. She realistically played the part of a runaway bride. The plot really gets thick (if I may coin the old phrase) when she and Reynolds came together and wind up being chased by the lovable bumbling sheriff Buford T. Justice (Jackie Gleason). The fact that his son was the groom-to-be really adds a new dimension to the marathon chase. Gleason is wonderful as the sheriff that does more harm than good.

Jerry Reed also gives a good performance as the gear-grinding trucker who turns out to be an inspiration at the end of the chase. With his faithful dog Fred and a trailer full of illegal beer, Reed is very amusing in his performance. All in all, the flick is a good one with a beautiful black starlet who steals the hearts of the lovers in the audience (the black Trans Am, that is). The movie is especially popular among audiences in the South. The scenes are well-timed and the stunts are super great. This writer viewed the flick for the 14th time and still enjoyed it as much as the first time.

More shots from ARS concert
TUESDAY
NOV 6
7:00
and
9:30

C. E. C. $1.98
All Male Beauty
Contest

“Where the men
dress up as women!”

When? November 7, 1979
Where? Leone Cole
Time? 6:00 p.m.
Cost? 50¢

DRAWINGS FOR
MOVIE TICKETS
AT ALL SHOWS!!

Come for all the fun,
laughs,
screams you can hold!
So you want to be a rock star?

(This is the first in a three-part series)

By JOE BRYAN

Anxiety rises above the clouds of smoke as darkness eclipses the auditorium. Ear-shattering screams and deafening applause, coupled with matches, lighters and frisbees, cue a single silhouette, who in turn heralds the coming of the night's heroes. The darkness disappears as suddenly as it had come, giving way to the various colors of the spectrum. Guitars blare, drums pound. Chaos and delirium sweep the crowd as each person experiences the common bond—Rock and Roll.

What the crowd sees is the finished product. Yet somewhere in their lifetime these rock gods were no different than the average lay person on the street. The inevitable question left is, how did they come to be rock stars?

The climb to stardom is not an easy venture. There are many misconceptions that rock stars make millions from the fall season and is the first classical musician to perform on the streets of New York.

For the Birmingham concert, Hollander will play Beethoven's Piano Concerto No. 5 ("Emperor"). Maestro Marino will also be conducting the Symphony in Symphony No. 3 by Rachmaninoff as well as Three Episodes for Orchestra by Fadar Tull. The world premier of Tull's piece was in March, 1979, by the Huntsville (Alabama) Symphony Orchestra.

Tickets to the Hollander concert are available at the Birmingham Symphony Office (336-0100), located at 2114 First Avenue, North, Birmingham, 35203.

Hollander plays with BSO

On Thursday, November 8, and Friday, November 9, pianist-Lorin Hollander will be the guest artist with the Birmingham Symphony Orchestra. Music Director-Conductor, Arthur F. Moss, will begin the concerts at 8 p.m. in the Birmingham-Jefferson Civic Center Concert Hall.

Lorin Hollander is in the twenty-fourth season of a professional career that began with a Carnegie Hall debut at the age of eleven. Recognized as one of the great musicians of our time, he has performed with virtually every major orchestra in the world and performs regularly at the leading summer festivals and on television.

Numerous private and governmental organizations have sought out Hollander when attempting to give coherence and direction to arts policies and programs. He is an advisor to such organizations as the Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare (Office of the Gifted and Talented), the American Symphony Orchestra League, and the 1980 Winter Olympics. From the beginning, Hollander has performed in schools, hospitals, homes for the elderly, reformatories, schools for the handicapped and various other community centers. In many cases he has performed chamber music with members of the host institutions. The summer of 1972 saw him become the first classical musician to perform on the streets of New York.

By CHUCK MC CARTY

In keeping with the mystery-horror film trend of the times, The Fury proves to be a highly entertaining thriller. The well plotted film features a good cast of popular stars and special effects.

Kirk Douglas is the most famous actor who plays the role of father of a teenage psycho who is kidnapped. Thus begins a frenzied search by Douglas that takes him across continents. His son's counterpart plays a splendid role as she demonstrates her psychic powers.

The priest who is a ward of the boy meets his fate in a violent and horrible fashion at the close of the film.

This movie is very emotional, dramatic and suspenseful. The plot is complex but still manages to entertain. A spine-tingling, classy horror film adequately describes this flick. The film is a good one for the fall season and is especially effective in setting the mood for Halloween (the occasion not the movie).
THE CELLAR

After the game, get down at The Cellar

 Appearing Nightly
FOREVER
"Ugly's to the Bone"
New Hit Single

NOV. 2 - FRIDAY '60's Night (tonight)
NOV. 3 SAT Elvis Tribute

TUES. - Ladies Night
Some lucky male will receive all of his drinks free and be awarded a free bottle of Champagne

WED. 60¢
60¢
draft night

NOV. 5 - 10
FRONTRUNNER

Mixed Drinks Served
Happy Hour - 4:30 - 7:30
no cover before 7:30 on weekends

1111 Wilmer Ave. between 11th & 12th Quintard
in ANNISTON

(area largest & best)

Proper attire required-shirts with collars please
Proper ID Required

Oct. 31 and Nov. 1 - Bobby G. Rice
Coming Nov. 7 - Johnny Russell and Band
Feb. 16 - Moe Bandy

Entertainment 6 Nights with our House Band
Lobo Loggins & South Bound

Dinner: Open 6 PM - 10 PM
Buffet - Monday - $2.00
Wednesday - $2.95
Friday - Seafood - $7.50

831-7950
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL AFTER 3:00 P.M.
Evie to appear in Birmingham

Evie Torquem Karlsson, America’s number one female gospel artist, will appear in concert Saturday night, November 17th at Birmingham-Jefferson Civic Center Concert Hall at 7:30 pm.

Evie was awarded the highest award possible to a gospel artist when she received the 1978 DOVE AWARD for being the top female gospel artist of the year.

Evie tours with the Billy Graham Crusade, performing on radio and T.V. programs including big crusades seen on network T.V. She has just taped a T.V. special with Johnny Cash which will be aired this spring.

Evie has been on 7 world tours, released 17 albums and continues to hold the number ONE position on all gospel music charts. The auditoriums where her concerts are held are invariably packed to capacity and Birmingham will be no exception.

Evie
++Record World’s Top Inspirational Female Artist 1977 & 1978
++The Top Scandinavian Artist, winner of Silver Star
++Has received Two Gold Records
++Today has four albums No. 1, No. 3, No. 4 & No. 7 on National Religious Best-seller Charts
++Has SRO concert tours throughout Europe, England, Australia and New Zealand.

This concert is under the sponsorship of denominational & non-denominational churches throughout the Birmingham area. Tickets now available at Local Christian Bookstores & Centra, Ticket Office. Further ticket information 251-4100.

A scene from “Jesus”, a new major motion picture faithfully recreated from St. Luke’s gospel coming to Oxford’s Cheaha Cinema on Nov. 2nd.

Book finished after seven years

Dr. Felgar Relaxes

By N. KARLOVICH-SMITH

Dr. Bob Felgar, JSU associate professor of English, will probably be happy to once again have free time to spend with his wife, Cindy, and his children, Cathy and Donald. Dr. Felgar, who stated that his wife, Cindy, is the “real” editor, has been writing a book on the celebrated black American author, Richard Wright, for the last seven years.

Felgar’s book entitled Richard Wright will be published in 1980 by Twayne, a company well-known for its series of world, British and American authors. Felgar’s critical analysis and study of this major black author’s work will emphasize Wright’s experiences in the deep South.

Richard Wright (1908-1960), a complex man who once exiled himself to Paris, is an author who makes readers of all races uncomfortable, but enriched. Wright does not tell readers what they want to hear; hence, he is no often read by people who would most benefit from the experience.

One of Wright’s considerations is that whites who look down on blacks often do so from shallow, white middle-class values, the very values which other blacks try to embody—a vicious cycle.

According to Dr. Felgar, Richard Wright is important because he delves into the emotional and psychological processes of leaving the pre-industrial life-style and entering a foreign industrial world, an experience which African blacks and participants in third world cultures are facing today.

Dr. Felgar, who received his MA and PhD from Duke University, stated that writing the book helped him to become a better instructor.

“To teach well, you have to know more than you say. You need to be able to pull out information and events at will so you can get the point across in more than one way,” said Felgar.

Anyone interested in dealing with the experiences of African blacks through the eyes of a man who intensely lived the oppression, would do well to read Native Son, Wright’s first novel which was banned from public libraries in the 1950s.

Three other selections of merit would be Black Boy, Wright’s autobiography; Uncle Tom’s Children, a collection of short stories; or The Unfinished Quest of Richard Wright, a biography written by Michel Fabre.
Listen To Your Radio Station

★ For upcoming events on & off campus
★ Album track on Thursday evenings - 9:00 P.M.
★ Concert information
★ AND the best music

Jacksonville State University

For upcoming events on & off campus
★ Album track on Thursday evenings - 9:00 P.M.
★ Concert information
★ AND the best music

92J WLJS-FM

Saturday, November 17
Birmingham-Jefferson Civic Center
CONCERT HALL
7:30 p.m.
Tickets - $6.00 & $5.00 (all seats reserved)

Now available at:
Central Ticket Office 251-5100
Book Nook - Downtown 323-2727
Book Nook - East Gate Shopping Center 854-3333
Light House Christian Book Store 595-3872
Psalam 150 (Homewood) 942-8048
Bread of Life Christian Book Store 879-5400

For Mail Order: Enclose self addressed stamped envelope plus 50¢ for handling-
Central Ticket Office
1001 North Street
Birmingham, Alabama 35203
9% EV1E concert

Further ticket information: 205-251-4100
Tigers battle Gamecocks AND tradition

The history

By KATHY SHEEHY

The winning tradition involved in a Jacksonville homecoming goes back a long way: 33 years. It began in 1946 when under Coach Dan Salls our football team tied at 0-0 with North Alabama and Troy, they'll complete a decade of winning seasons for Jax State.

The situation appears to be a positive one for the years to come as well. "I think we have a bright future ahead of us," Coach Fuller concluded. "I'm proud to be here. I don't think there's any better University."

The game

Jacksonville State University's game against Livingston University will be special to the Gamecocks for a couple of reasons.

First, the game will climax homecoming festivities and the Gamecocks have never lost a homecoming game (31-0-2).

Second, Jax State's hopes for a winning season will rest on the outcome.

Jacksonville State will carry a 3-4-0 mark into the game against the Tigers, the Gamecocks' final home game before hitting the road for games at North Alabama and Troy State.

Homecoming festivities kicked off here Tuesday night with a concert in Pete Mathews Coliseum, featuring the Atlanta Rhythmn Section. The homecoming queen was crowned Thursday night at the pep rally. On Saturday morning, a parade will be held at 10 a.m. with an alumni luncheon set for 12 noon. The class of 1954 will be honored.

The game will be the final one for 11 seniors at Jacksonville. Seniors include Dwayne Parker (Rome, Ga.), Ray Brock (Pell City), Wayne McCoy (Pell City), Rocky Riddle (Miami, Fla.), Rod Green (Huntsville), Eddie Garfinkle (Miami, Fla.), Joe Henderson (Rome, Ga.), Mark Hukay (Huntsville), Mike Watts (Alexandria), Greg Robinson (Alexandria), and James Moreen (Tallapoosa, Ga.). Jerome Coleman (Newnan, Ga.), a defensive back, was injured earlier in the year and will not play.

Jacksonville's seniors have had little difficulty winning homecoming games as JSU defeated Delta State, 38-7, last year, Livingston 44-7 in 1977, and Delta State, 24-7, in 1976. The game with Livingston was the only time JSU and Livingston have met on JSU's homecoming.

Jax State and Livingston will go into the game on the heels of losses in Mississippi last weekend. Jax State lost 38-21 to Delta State while Mississippi College rushed for 500 yards in whipping the Tigers, 30-14.

The Gamecocks had a chance at victory in the final minutes, but quarterback Tony Bowen hit on a touchdown pass and Des Ball scored his second TD of the night on a punt return. The two scores co vered 62 and 70 yards.

Wayne McCoy, Terry Stephens and James Moreen scored JSU's three touchdowns.
Tension runs high as grappling season opener

By ALLEN CLARK

The days have been clicking away one by one and the tension is slowly building for each and every wrestler who has worked hard, probably harder than any time in their lives, just to have the chance of starting on a college wrestling team.

The wrestling team has just completed the long period of weightlifting and conditioning and is now gearing up for competition. Until now the first-year head coach Mike Craft has focused on conditioning but now the time has come to work on the technical aspects and match-type scrimmaging.

The team is only two weeks away from their first match against Tennessee Tech and Craft is optimistic about his team.

"We've got some people here who really want it bad," Craft said. "Those people who really want it, have been putting forth the effort needed. We're going harder out here on the mat and the people who came out here tough are perpetuating themselves to a high level of performance.

Those noted by Craft as being the stand-outs so far in pre-season practice are Holloway Vason, Anthony Johnson, Frank Hovey and Scott Dennis.

Jerry Cole works toward progress

By DRENDRA CRAWFORD

The Jacksonville State University Athletic Department is fortunate to have a capable and outstanding leader as Jerry Cole. He has held this position as head of the JSU Athletic Department for 15 years. His leadership has been most effective and progressive.

Cole was born in Cotten County. He attended Weaver and Anniston High School but graduated from Jacksonville High School. He received a football scholarship from JSU in 1983. After attending college for four years, he received a Business degree in Bookkeeping. Then he went into the Army for four years with a Regular Army Commission.

After leaving the Army, Cole went into the service station business with his father. His father died in 1970.

Then he (Cole) sold out and went to work for National Grimmer Building Materials for four years. It was after the four years that Cole received a call from Dr. Stone to become athletic director.

Mr. Cole accepted the challenge that was presented to him. He is presently the head director of the JSU Athletic Dept. Mr. Cole says that the purpose of the athletic department is to give athletic progressive credit and pride that the school and student body can relate to and do it economically but spend as little money and still maintain the department's value. He feels that the superb support of the administrative body has made funds available to upgrade our facilities. He believes that the athletic department is equal and above the average of other colleges but it can always stand improvement.

The athletic department has three basic programs:

1. The athletic department has three basic programs:
2. The JSU Lady Gamecocks have played a lot of volleyball since the Georgia experience. Play since then has been up and down with some real bright spots and some very inconsistent ones. To tie up a definite number 2 spot in the district, the JSU women defeated Alabama A&M twice, neither time exhibiting the superior play they were capable of. One bright spot in the past week was the victories over UAB, a Division I school.

"We went three games here at home with them, but when we went to UAB we defeated them twice," said Pace. "The first game we were down 13-4 and came back to defeat them 15-17, 15-3. We had excellent serving ability shown in those games, particularly by Karen Hester and Jan Nicota."

"Play, in general, was very good and very consistent. But this past weekend at home, the ladies fell into a slump. Play was much less exciting and less enthusiastic against both Montevallo and Troy."

"We just couldn't get ourselves together," said Pace, "and it proved to be good for Montevallo.


Monday, the ladies came out of their slump with definite goals in mind. In order to tie for first place in district, it was necessary to defeat the UNA Lions.

"We felt that since they beat us at home, we owed them one," said Pace.

As before it proved to be an exciting two and one half hour battle with both teams having moments of brilliance and some of confusion. The pressure was very real and at times was more than either team could handle.

"We had a lot of serving errors, which, I think, kept us from winning at least one game and definitely held us back in all the others," said Pace.

Carrie O'Hearne demonstrated her ability at the net, not only in spiking, but in consistent blocking and defensive play. The unity that has been a long time coming is finally poking its head up with the JSU team. Defensive plays in backcourt by Jan Nicota and Ana Recruit, many times, kept the Gamecocks alive and again the consistent serves of Karen Hester and Jan Nicota added greatly.

Bobbi Seales and Tammy Snider had good games at the net at very crucial times and Nan Jones cinched the victory for JSU with the last two serves. The game scores were as follows: 12-15, 15-10, 15-13, 15-14, 16-14.

"We felt as if we had won the Nationals that night, and I must confess, I'm not sure if I could be happier if we did," said Pace.

Later that night JSU defeated Jacksonville State, 15-5, 15-9 with some outstanding contributions from both Kim Hester and Carol Johnson.

JSU ladies finish up the regular season next Tuesday against Tuskegee and Auburn and then go on to the state tournament, Nov. 9-10 at UAB.
JSU's tennis teams finish Fall season

By BILL REYNER

The men's varsity tennis team, eagerly awaiting the spring season, is currently playing pre-season dual matches with colleges all over the state.

Jacksonville State hosted a Fall Invitational Tournament Oct. 19-21. The competing teams were the University of Alabama at Montgomery, Birmingham Southern, Jacksonville State, Gadsden State and West Georgia. According to the men's coach, Glenn Roswal, JSU, Southern, University of Auburn at Montgomery, Birmingham Southern and Birmingham Southern (the defending district champions) went to the National tournament.

The results of the invitational left JSU in third place. "It was a disappointing third, we just didn't play well and the competition was good," Roswal said. The University of Auburn at Montgomery won the tournament with Birmingham Southern (the defending district champions) second.

Terry Turner, the team's top singles player, was runner-up in his flight in singles. Turner lost in the finals, 46, 63, 6-4. Mike Weckworth's performance also helped JSU. Weckworth lost in the semifinals, 6-2, 7-4. In doubles competition, Glen Cote and Duncan Hall improved the team's standings before losing 7-4, 7-6 in the semi-finals.

The ladies tennis team also competed in the Invitational tournament. They came in second with the University of Alabama at Huntsville winning the tournament. Lorie Howell and Schuyler Patterson both won their flights in singles competition.

Since September the men's tennis team has been playing other state colleges. JSU is 3-0 in dual matches posting wins over Shorter, Birmingham Southern and Gadsden College.

Last year the tennis team had a 17-7 record finishing second in the district. They also finished 26th in the nation in the National Intercollegiate Athletic Association (NAIA). The national ranking was due from the tremendous play of Jackie and Terry Turner who were the district doubles champions. Jackie Turner graduated but his brother, Terry, is one of seven returning players.

Other players returning from last year are: Robert Marmann, Benji Spann, Lee Taormina, Dave West, Jerry Giles and Mike Weckworth. The rest of the team is composed of Ali Lynch, Glen Cote, Duncan Hall, Stan Dull, Clay Hightower, Tony Lundy, Bill Reyner and Jimmy Wilson.

Besides having a team strong enough to win the district, the players are from all along the east coast and also from Canada and the West Indies, according to Roswal.

---

JSU's Robinson brawny, brainy

By MARGE BURGER

Great Robinson.

---

Male

Grapplers

Continued From Page 15

Huntsville. He is expected to wrestle in the 150 pound weight class.

Frank Hovey is also a transfer from a junior college in Virginia. He has not wrestled in competition since high school but has steadily improved since joining the team. He attended Chamblee High School in Atlanta, and he is expected to wrestle in the 167 pound weight class.

Dennis is a freshman and is working hard for a starting spot on the team and if his practice performance is anything to go on, he should find himself starting at either the 126 or the 134 pound weight class. Dennis attended Rockdale High School in Conyers, Ga.

The main worry for any coach is the problem of injuries and Craft has had enough already this fall.

"WE'VE NARROWED OUR roster down to about 35 people (after starting with 45) but when I say 'about' I mean that they're not all healthy," Craft said, "In the last couple of weeks we've had a few injuries. We have three that came back this week but we still have six that are out."

With the number of injuries that the team has, the JSU "Grapplers" are still working and working hard for next Saturday. What is next Saturday? In one week, those men who want to wrestle varsity will have to wrestle against their team mates and friends with the possibility of hurting them and that means mentally as well as physically. The wrestle-off is for some, the biggest match of the entire season. The "Grapplers" would like to invite anyone and everyone to watch them wrestle-off this Saturday before they take to the road. They have no home matches until after the Christmas holidays. Make a point of being there. This team was originated last year and with only freshmen on the team, they posted an 8-1-1 record. With the quality of wrestlers the team has this year, they should be highly regarded in the Southeast.

---

Griswold

Continued From Page 15

Mike Craft
By MARGE BURGER
Greg Robinson, a Jacksonville State University senior, could very appropriately be described as big, brawny and 'branny.'

The six foot, 200 pound Gamecock linebacker from Alexandria, has attained the respect of his coaches and peers through four years of hard work and dedication to JSU football. Greg has applied this same profitable hardwork to his academic studies. It is not an unlikely sight to see Greg hovering over a Physical Chemistry book or in Martin Hall painstakingly working through a tedious problem. Obtaining a Chemistry degree is a full-time job within itself, but Greg's application of time and talent has been effective both on the field and in the classroom.

Greg is friendly, courteous, easy-going and highly regarded by his fellow students. He was recently elected president of the American Chemical Society at Jacksonville. Last year Jacksonville's Chapter was elected one of the outstanding chapters in the nation and the office of president is an important and responsible position. The ACS is designed to aid chemistry majors and minors with education and employment. With Greg Robinson serving as president, the ACS is assured of an active and successful year.

Dear Customers:

We know it's been hectic this week and everyone is more than a little burned out. So we are offering a Homecoming Special of a Combo & fries for $1.50.

We will also have 25¢ draft from 7 till ?? take a break from H.C. activities on us!

J. E. Neeland, Jr.
Steve Bonham: The life and times of JSU’s new men’s gymnastics coach

By KATHY SHEHY

As many may already know, Mr. Steve Bonham is the new men’s gymnastics coach here at JSU. A very friendly and enthusiastic young man, this 26-year-old LSU graduate has a list of gymnastics awards and national honors which reads like a chapter from Who’s Who.

Coach Bonham came to Jacksonville this past August and, along with coaching, is presently completing his master’s in Physical Education.

He began his gymnastic training at a YMCA in his hometown of Birmingham during his freshman year at Huffman High School when Robert Dillard, coach of our women’s team, “discovered” him. “He saw me at the YMCA pool working on some diving,” Bonham explained, “and when he got a gymnastics program started, he contacted me and asked if I was interested.”

After only two months, he was entered in his first gymnastics meet. “I got to see what gymnastics was all about,” he said, “and after that I was hooked.”

Bonham remained with Coach Dillard throughout his high school years, and the two spent a great deal of time outside the gym travelling to various gymnastics clinics making use of every opportunity to perfect new skills and learn new methods and techniques of progressing in the sport.

During this time, Mr. Bonham came in contact with several influential people who played prominent roles in guiding him through his early years of training, one of these being John Ellis, a former coach at Jacksonville State.

As a Sophomore in high school, Bonham competed in the AAU Junior Olympics, and from this he was entered in the YMCA Nationals for two consecutive years. “It was fun,” he remembers, “that I realized I wanted to become a gymnastics coach.”

Upon graduation, he was offered a scholarship to LSU New Orleans where he competed for two years under Coach Lloyd Uvall. “He was a super coach,” Bonham states, “a very knowledgeable man and a super individual.”

In his first year of college competition, Bonham participated in the NCAA National Championships where his team placed seventh and he finished a high sixth in the All-Around. After Nationals that year, he competed in the AAU Junior Olympics, the YMCA Nationals for two consecutive years. “It was fun,” he remembers, “that I realized I wanted to become a gymnastics coach.”

After graduation, Bonham remained at LSU for one semester as an assistant coach before moving on to coach the men’s gymnastics team at Baton Rouge High School.

Two years later, the opening for a men’s coach at JSU attracted Coach Bonham back to his home state.

He is a thorough coach; one who is concerned with more than merely the quality of his team’s performance in competition. “My philosophy,” he said, “is that I try to coach just the athlete but the individual respectively in these events. After graduation, Bonham remained at LSU for one semester as an assistant coach before moving on to coach the men’s gymnastics team at Baton Rouge High School.

Two years later, the opening for a men’s coach at JSU attracted Coach Bonham back to his home state.

He is a thorough coach; one who is concerned with more than merely the quality of his team’s performance in competition. “My philosophy,” he said, “is that I try to coach just the athlete but the individual.

Steve Bonham

He quotes two favorite cliches which reflect his view; “practice doesn’t make perfect; perfect practice makes perfect,” and “anything worth having is worth working for.” “I believe that these will apply throughout life, not just in the gym,” he added, “and I try to teach that through gymnastics.”

Our JSU men’s gymnastics team is destined to continue in being one of the finest known due to the leadership and guidance of this highly talented and dedicated individual, Coach Steve Bonham.
At JSU

“Society of P.E. Scholars” initiated

BY ALLEN CLARK

With the idea of the fact that the world is going through some mighty big changes, Gene McKenzie Gilliam (Ph.D.) and Glen Roswai (Ph.D.) have decided it was about time to initiate the “Society of Physical Education Scholars”.

Of course someone is going to say what in the world is a P.E. scholar, right? Well, contrary to popular belief, there are a few “jocks” who have a little more than a few loose marbles rolling around in their heads. Mac and Glen have two perfect examples. Mac dwells in the world of body physiology while Glen focuses his attention on the important area of special education. Now how can “pea brains” be involved in that kind of “high brow” work?

These two men have taken it upon themselves to bring together the intellects of the world of P.E., and are planning to make their program something that is to last.

What is necessary to be in the “Society of P.E. Scholars”? First of all, you have to carry or have carried an over all G.P.A. of 2.0 in all hours attempted. Second, you have to have an over all G.P.A. of 2.0 in all P.E. hours. Third, but not least, you have to have made some type of service contribution to schools, community, etc., in P.E. or related areas.

The purpose of the new program is to:

1. Provide recognition for students who have achieved high academic standards in the area of P.E.
2. Broaden student educational experiences in a rapidly changing discipline.
   (The area of P.E. has developed into more than just physical development, it has evolved into a far more diversified and scientific field that has only started to grow.)
3. Function as a service organization in which to help man adapt to an ever changing environment.

Gene McKenzie Gilliam (we’re called “Mac” by his friends) noted that one of the main reasons he was so interested in a new society for the physical education field was the comment made by President Jimmy Carter on T.V. not long ago. Carter made the statement, “If your child is not receiving adequate physical education instruction, contact the President’s Council on Physical Fitness.” When Mac heard that comment, he decided it was about time to be a part in the development of physical fitness for America.

The team will attempt to localize travel due to economics and also to renew area rivalries. It includes a first time tip-off tournament here at JSU, and the strongest opponents over a three state area. It should prove very demanding to our players and very exciting to our fans.

ISU Basketball Schedule for 1979-80

This season’s basketball successes will depend on finding a replacement for Robert Clements, last year’s leading scorer and rebounder. The team will have experience and depth at the perimeter positions. The only question will be rebounding strength and inside scoring ability.

This year’s basketball team appears more united and a closer-knit team that encourages each other, which will be a strong factor in their success or failures since most are new players to the school and our system.

The 1979-80 schedule is an attempt to localize travel due to economics and also to renew area rivalries. It includes a first time tip-off tournament here at JSU, and the strongest opponents over a three state area. It should prove very demanding to our players and very exciting to our fans.

DATE
Dec. 1
Dec. 4
Dec. 10
Dec. 15
Jan. 3
Jan. 5
Jan. 7
Jan. 9
Jan. 12
Jan. 14
Jan. 19
Jan. 21
Jan. 23
Jan. 26
Jan. 28
Jan. 31
Feb. 2
Feb. 4
Feb. 6
Feb. 11
Feb. 14
Feb. 18
Feb. 22
Feb. 23

OPPONENT
Shorter College
JSU Tip-Off Tournament:
JSU, Steed College, B'ham
Southern No. Ga. College
Athens College
Birmingham Southern
Lindeman University
Shorter College
Dominican College
Troy State University
Delta State University
Mississippi of North Ala.
University of Tenn.-Martin
Athens College
Delta State University
Mississippi College
North Georgia College
Livingston University
Spring Hill College
Montevallo University
Spring Hill College
Troy State University
Montevallo University
Univ. of Tenn.-Martin
University of No. Alabama

TIME
6:30
TBA
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

LOCATION
Rome, Ga.
Athens, Ga.
Birmingham
Livingston
Jacksonville
Jacksonville
Troy
Jacksonville
Jacksonville
Florence
Martin, Tenn.
Cleveland, Miss.
Guntersville, Ala.
Dumont, Ga.
Jacksonville
Jacksonville
Jacksonville
Jacksonville
Jacksonville
Montevallo

"Look Good & Feel Great"

Through the Nautilus fitness program you can become stronger, faster, have more endurance, greatly reduce your chances of injury and enhance your ability to play any sport well!

A COMPLETE FITNESS PROGRAM FOR GUYS AND GALS

FREE 3 Months
$435-6830

28 Public Square
J'ville 435-6830
Championships for I. M. started

The season is winding down in IM football and the championship games began Thursday. In the Fraternity League, Omega, Kappa Sig and Kappa Alpha all finished the season with 6-1 records. Kappa Sig played Kappa Alpha Thursday, and the winner of that game will play Omega on Monday. Solid Gold finished in the top spot in the Independent League and they will play the winner of the Huskie-BCM game played on Thursday. That match-up will be on Monday also. The winners of the two leagues will play for the IM championship Thursday evening at Paul Snow Stadium before the pep rally. The women's league championship got underway on Thursday between the Blue Bears and the Stars. The winner of that game will play favored BCM Thursday evening after the pep rally in the stadium.

Past JSU statistical leaders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>YARDS</th>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>YARDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Pat Clements</td>
<td>524</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Bobby Ray Green</td>
<td>1664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Pat Clements</td>
<td>955</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Bobby Ray Green</td>
<td>1808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Ken Kovacevich</td>
<td>786</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Larry Barnes</td>
<td>668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Mike Hobson</td>
<td>591</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Larry Barnes</td>
<td>824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Carey Chandler</td>
<td>799</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Larry Barnes</td>
<td>596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Boyce Callahan</td>
<td>952</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Ralph Brock</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Boyce Callahan</td>
<td>1087</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Ralph Brock</td>
<td>1351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Boyce Callahan</td>
<td>905</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Doc Lett</td>
<td>1111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Bobbo Long</td>
<td>568</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Bruce Peck</td>
<td>1039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Robert Kelly</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Richard Drewdy</td>
<td>1475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Bill Mills</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Richard Drewdy</td>
<td>1093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Bill Mills</td>
<td>720</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Joe Haynie</td>
<td>852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Bill Mills</td>
<td>515</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Ray Vinson</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Arland Carter</td>
<td>656</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Arland Carter</td>
<td>347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Arland Carter</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Rayford Talley</td>
<td>749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Bill Kinzy</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Harold Shonkies</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Wayne Kechay</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Harold Shonkies</td>
<td>389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Bill Nichols</td>
<td>1051</td>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Harold Shonkies</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Jerry Duke</td>
<td>436</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Harold Shonkies</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>Billy Hicks</td>
<td>871</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>Carl Harrison</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Phillip Smith</td>
<td>1694</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Freddie Casey</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Al Woolham</td>
<td>1024</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Gene Hanson</td>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Virgil Holder</td>
<td>329</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Gene Hanson</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Virgil Holder</td>
<td>321</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Joe Dacus</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>John Krochina</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>John Krochina</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>John Krochina</td>
<td>541</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>John Krochina</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Terry Hedges</td>
<td>646</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Terry Hedges</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>John Williams</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>Mickey Washburn</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>John Williams</td>
<td>971</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>Blackie Heath</td>
<td>241</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>YARDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Bobby Ray Green</td>
<td>1664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Bobby Ray Green</td>
<td>1808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Larry Barnes</td>
<td>668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Larry Barnes</td>
<td>824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Larry Barnes</td>
<td>596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Ralph Brock</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Ralph Brock</td>
<td>1351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Doc Lett</td>
<td>1111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Doc Lett</td>
<td>1020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Doc Lett</td>
<td>1322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Doc Lett</td>
<td>1168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Bruce Peck</td>
<td>1039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Richard Drewdy</td>
<td>1475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Richard Drewdy</td>
<td>1093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Joe Haynie</td>
<td>852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Ray Vinson</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Arland Carter</td>
<td>347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Rayford Talley</td>
<td>749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Harold Shonkies</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Harold Shonkies</td>
<td>389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Harold Shonkies</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Harold Shonkies</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Carl Harrison</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Freddie Casey</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Gene Hanson</td>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Gene Hanson</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Joe Dacus</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>John Krochina</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>John Krochina</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Terry Hedges</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Mickey Washburn</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Blackie Heath</td>
<td>241</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WANTED: Adventurous Companion with no obligation.

Experience the excitement of adventure training courses in Army ROTC.

There is no obligation to the Army as a freshman or sophomore.

Add Army ROTC to your college program and you automatically add adventure to your campus life.

SPRING SEMESTER COURSES

MSC 112 - Basic Rifle Marksmanship (NRA Certified)
MSC 115 - First Aid/CPR (Red Cross Certified)
MSC 116 - Unarmed Self-Defense
MSC 211 - Leadership Management
MSC 212 - Map Reading /Orienteering

See Your Class Schedule For Specific Section Times.

Crossroads
Package & Gas
JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA

Walking or running or riding
We Are The Cheapest.

This is for you Jax State
HAPPY HOMECOMING!

MILLER CAN..................12 pk 4.50 case 8.50
PABST CAN....................12 pk 4.00 case 8.00
SCHLITZ CAN..................12 pk 4.50 case 8.50
OLD MILWAULKEE.............12 pk 4.50 case 8.50
BUDEWEISER....................12 pk 5.25 case 10.00
MICHELOB........................case 12.00

Free Carp for Livingston Fans after game.